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Abstract 
Providing Quality of Service (QoS) to real time applica-
tions over Wireless Local Area Networks (WLANs) is 
becoming a very challenging task due to the diversity of 
multimedia applications. Concurrently, there are nu-
merous WLANs devices that are rising recently. Mainly, 
we focus on IEEE 802.11n since it was designed to sup-
port a high data transmission rate (toward 600 Mbps) 
based on frame aggregation schemes. The aggregation 
mechanism accumulates many frames before transmit-
ting them into a single larger frame, thus reducing 
overhead and increasing efficiency and throughput.  
Yet, this scheme cannot provide QoS satisfaction for 
delay sensitive application even if it supports higher 
throughputs. Indeed, aggregation headers cause sup-
plementary delays particularly when aggregating 
unfrequent packets with small sizes. To overcome this 
limitation, we propose in this paper a new Dynamic 
Frame Aggregation (DFA) scheduler to provide QoS 
satisfaction to real time services. To achieve this goal, 
we defined new scheduling parameters such as QoS 
delays to avoid accumulation of non-scheduled packets. 
Hence, the DFA scheduler serves packets and dynami-
cally adjusts the aggregated frame size based on these 
QoS delays. Conducted simulations illustrate the per-
formance of our proposed DFA scheduler in term of 
satisfying QoS, throughput, loss and delay requirements 
of voice and video traffics.  
 
Keywords: IEEE 802.11n, frame scheduler, urgency delay, 
waiting delay, optimized frame aggregation.  
 
1 Introduction 
 
Nowadays, Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) has 
experienced tremendous growth with the proliferation of 
IEEE 802.11 standards [1][2][3][4][5]. Basically, recent 
WLAN standardizations aim to satisfy Quality of Service 
(QoS) requirements for real time applications such as audio 
and video flows that have strict requirements in term of 
rate, delay, and loss. In fact, the original IEEE 802.11 
standard doesn’t provide QoS satisfaction for real time 
services. All recent WLANs standards are derived from the 
original IEEE 802.11 standard [1] that was mainly designed 
for data applications without considering traffic differentia-
tion as well as QoS requirements. From this fact, the 
802.11e [3] amendment introduces service differentiation 
scheme supported by a new access mechanism, called En-
hanced Distributed Channel Access (EDCA) [6]. Among 
this scheme, application traffics are classified into priori-
tized Access Categories (ACs) where high priority traffic 
has higher chance to be transmitted than lower priority 
traffic.   
However, EDCA mechanism was not able to guarantee 
QoS for applications having strict QoS requirements such 
as real time services [7]. Concurrently, there exists a large 
traffic diversity from multimedia applications such as 
voice, video telephony, video conferencing and high-
definition television (HDTV) that have to be transmitted 
with high data rates.  
With this aim in mind, IEEE 802.11n [4] provides high 
throughput at the MAC layer achieving up to 600 Mbps 
[8][9]. This high throughput has been achieved via many 
enhancements at both Physical and MAC layers. In the 
physical layer, 802.11n utilizes a MIMO technology where 
multiple antenna elements can be combined to achieve 
either higher PHY data rates (in Spatial Division Multiplex-
ing (SDM) mode) or higher range (in Space Time Block 
Coding (STBC) mode). Moreover, 802.11n uses channel 
bonding, where two 20 MHz channels of legacy 802.11 can 
be combined to a single 40MHz channel, thus increasing 
the PHY data rate. A key MAC enhancement is the frame 
aggregation mechanism [10] which increases the payload 
size by transmitting multiple frames into a single frame. 
Indeed, IEEE 802.11n defines two types of aggregation 
mechanism: Aggregated MAC Service Data Unit (A-
MSDU) and Aggregated MAC Protocol Data Unit (A-
MPDU).  The principle of A-MSDU is to allow multiple 
MAC Service Data Units (MSDUs) from the same sources 
to be sent to the same receiver concatenated in a single 
MPDU. The principle of A-MPDU is to join multiple 
MPDUs to be sent to the same receiver with a single PHY 
header. By this concept, new aggregation headers are intro-
duced and become parts of the transmitted frame. 
In one hand, the presence of such headers has a negative 
effect in the case of delay sensitive multimedia applica-
tions, particularly when aggregating frames of small pay-
loads [11]. Furthermore, when the frame queue is empty, 
the MAC layer has to wait for frames to fill the A-MPDU 
inducing an additional delay. Thus, the aggregation mecha-
nism can badly affect the delay of multimedia applications 
especially in a differentiated service network [12]. 
On the other hand, additional delay can occur when packets 
are poorly scheduled.  For example, with Priority Queuing 
(PQ) scheduler [13][14], differentiated traffic are scheduled 
based on their Delay Target (DT), which is the expected 
time elapsed between the moments once a source 
sends a packet, to the moment it reaches its destination. 
Nonetheless, there are accumulations of non-scheduled 
packets which are waiting in the queue for a long duration. 
Hence, an efficient scheduling mechanism is a key to pro-
vide the QoS required by real-time services. In this context, 
numerous proposals of frame scheduling mechanisms exist 
in the literature, but there are all restricted to IEEE 802.11e 
network with EDCA or HCCA mechanisms [15][16][17]. 
However, scheduling real time applications in the context 
of a high throughput 802.11n WLAN has received little 
prior attention [18].  
In this paper, we focused on the effect of frame aggregation 
on the support of voice and video applications as well as the 
impact of using PQ scheduler on delay, throughput or loss 
rate performance. To achieve this aim, we proposed a new 
dynamic frame aggregation (DFA) scheduler that considers 
QoS requirements of real time applications. Our dynamic 
scheduler takes decision based on the Urgency Delay (UD) 
as well as the Waiting Delay (WD) of each packet, contrari-
ly to PQ scheduler which is based only on DT. We dynami-
cally adjust the frame aggregation size based on the delay 
requirements of a scheduled packet. The main objectives of 
this scheduler are reducing the transmission delay while 
maintaining high throughput and low loss rate in 802.11n 
network based on the aggregation mechanism with priori-
tized application traffics such as voice, video, and stream-
ing.   
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 
briefly provides background information on IEEE 802.11n 
aggregation mechanisms. We describe the main motivations 
of this work in Section 3. In Section 4, we discuss some of 
the relevant research works in the field. We present the 
design of our proposed DFA scheduler in Section 5. The 
algorithm description is provided in Section 6. In Section 7, 
we focus on the others schedulers that have been discussed 
in Section 4 to evaluate the performances of our scheduler.  
Performance analysis and results discussion is given in 
Section 8. We finally draw a conclusion of our work in 
Section 9. 
2 IEEE 802.11n aggregation scheme 
Since the main limitation of the legacy 802.11 MAC layer 
is the overhead produced by MAC header, using larger 
frames is one solution to reduce the overhead caused by 
MAC header. In this context, IEEE 802.11n proposed an 
aggregation scheme where a number of frames are transmit-
ted together into aggregated frames. In fact, the aggregation 
scheme reduces the time of overhead transmission, and 
reduces the waiting time caused by random backoff period 
during successive frame transmissions. IEEE 802.11n 
adopts two approaches for the aggregation data. The first 
one is the Aggregated MAC Service Data Unit (A-MSDU), 
and the second is Aggregated MAC Protocol Data Unit (A-
MPDU).  
2.1. A-MSDU aggregation 
Fundamentally, A-MSDU is designed to tolerate multiple 
MSDUs having the same source to be transmitted to the 
same receiver concatenated in a one MPDU. The top MAC 
layer receives frames from the Link Layer and these buff-
ered frames are then aggregated to form a single A-MSDU. 
For each MSDU subframe in an A-MSDU frame, the 
MSDU subframe includes the Subframe Header, the MSDU 
data payload and the Padding field, as it is shown by Figure 
1. The Subframe Header includes three fields: the Destina-
tion Address (DA), the Source Address (SA) and Length 
(L) which indicates the size of  MSDU data payload. The 
A-MSDU aggregation is only tolerable for frames having 
the same source and destination. The maximum length A-
MSDU that a station can receive is either 3839 bytes or 
7935 bytes. A single A-MSDU contains multiple MSDU 
subframes. A single A-MSDU frame forms a PSDU (Physi-
cal Service Data Unit) frame after the addition of a MAC 
header and an FCS field.  
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Figure 1. A-MSDU aggregation 
2.2. A-MPDU aggregation 
The principle of A-MPDU is to send multiple MPDU 
subframes, intended to be sent to the same destination, with 
a unique PHY header in the goal to reduce the overhead 
PHY header. For each A-MPDU, every MPDU subframe 
includes an MPDU frame, the MPDU delimiter and the 
padding bytes. Multiple MPDU subframes are concatenated 
into one larger A-MPDU frame. All the MPDU subframes 
within an A-MPDU should be addressed to the same re-
ceiver, but the MPDU subframe could have different source 
addresses. With A-MPDU, is fully formed MAC PDUs are 
logically aggregated at the bottom of the MAC layer. A 
short MPDU delimiter is associated to each MPDU. Multi-
ple MPDU subframes are concatenated into one larger A-
MPDU frame. The MPDU delimiter is 32 bits in length and 
consists of a 4-bit rescheduled field, a 12-bit MPDU length 
field (L), an 8-bit CRC field, and an 8-bit signature field.  A 
station advertises the maximum A-MPDU length. The ad-
vertised maximum length may be one of the following: 
8191, 16383, 32767, or 65 535 bytes. Figure 2 represents 
the two level of aggregation scheme A-MSDU and A-
MPDU.  
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2.3. Two-level aggregation 
A two-level frame aggregation consists of a mix of A-
MSDU and AMPDU over two stages as it shown in Figure 
3. The basic process is explained as follows: In the first 
stage, several MSDUs are accumulated to form an A-
MSDU frame based on A-MSDU aggregation concept 
explained above. In the second stage, the A-MPDU concept 
is involved to construct an A-MPDU frame based on accu-
mulating several MPDU subframes. Note that each MPDU 
includes in its turn numerous A-MSDUs subframe which 
have the same destination. This concept is not mandatory 
for IEEE 802.11n.  
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3 Motivations  
3.1.  QoS Mechanisms 
In the previous section, we have illustrated the amazing 
growth in the area of wireless networking technologies with 
the aim of providing more performance for intensive multi-
media applications. To provide QoS satisfaction, network 
designers must integrate QoS mechanisms to allow differ-
entiation between all traffic types that have strict require-
ments in terms of delay, throughput, and loss. Basically, 
there are three major QoS mechanisms which are: Classifi-
cation, admission control and scheduling. First of all, pack-
et classification is used to categorize packets into flows and 
distinguish between different kinds of traffic. Once packets 
are classified, an admission control mechanism is per-
formed to take a decision of accepting or not the incoming 
flow frame according to its QoS requirements and the 
available network resources. Afterwards, packets are 
scheduled and queued into memory buffers.   There are 
numerous schedulers that exist among the literature such as 
First In First Out (FIFO), Priority Queuing (PQ), Fair 
Queuing (FQ), Round Robin (RR), and Random Access 
(RA), Weighted Fair Queuing (WFQ), and Weighted 
Round Robin (WRR) [19] in addition to other well known 
opportunistic scheduling algorithms such as Proportional 
Fair (PF), Maximum Signal to Noise Ratio (MaxSNR), and 
Weighted Fair Opportunistic (WFO) [20].  
Among all existing schedulers, we will focus on PQ sched-
uler. Our choice was based on the two following reasons: 
i) PQ serves packets according to their queuing classifica-
tion which is more appropriate for the aggregation concept 
in which packetts has to wait each other to form an aggre-
gated frame.  
ii) Opportunistic schedulers allocate radio resources taking 
into account the radio conditions which should be un-
changed to the instant of transmitting the frame. However, 
these ratio conditions may be modified when transmitting 
an aggregated frame since a long waiting period may be 
required to fill the aggregating frame. Hence, using oppor-
tunistic schedulers is not pertinent for IEEE 802.11n aggre-
gation scheme. 
3.2. PQ scheduler  
Basically, IEEE 802.11e was designed to provide QoS 
differentiation among different users and it classifies 
queues into 4 Access Categories (ACs): voice (AC_VO), 
video (AC_VI), background (AC_BK), and best effort 
(AC_BE).  The PQ scheduler uses multiples queues with 
different levels of priority, and packets are placed in one of 
the queues along with their classification. Queues with 
higher priority are the first scheduled with considering the 
FIFO schedule in each queue. The Delay Target (DT) asso-
ciated with the flow of a received packet determines the 
packet waiting queue and thus the packet priority. DT is the 
difference between the moment when a source wants to 
send a packet and the moment when the packet should 
reach its destination. DT is an important metric which af-
fects users’ satisfaction since real-time applications have 
strict requirements in term of delay. Based on this delay, 
the PQ scheduler takes decision to serve packets in the 
highest priority queue thus having the lower DT.  In conse-
quence, with this scheme, voice packets are always the first 
scheduled since they have the lower DT, video and stream-
ing packets will be accumulated causing an increased wait-
ing delay for oldest packets when there exits an overabun-
dance of voice packets. Figure 4 presents an example of the 
behavior of a PQ scheduler where different AC queues. In 
this example, there are three flow types: voice, video, and 
streaming. Each flow generates packets from instant 0t  to 
4t .  Without loss of generality, we assume that all packets 
have the same size. Packets )_( jtvo , )_( jtvi  and 
)_( jtstr are respectively the generated voice, video, and 
streaming packets at the instant jt  where j=0, 1, 2, 3, 4.  
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Figure 4. PQ scheduler concept (example) 
 
 
 
 
 
At 0tt  , there is one packet in each priority queue, 
)_( 0tvo  will be scheduled while )_( 0tvi and 
)_( 0tstr will be stored in the waiting queue with this order 
since voice packets have the lower DT. We assume that the 
sending delay of one packet is elapsed between )( it and 
)( 1it  . At 1tt  , audio packet )_( 1tvo  is scheduled, video 
and streaming packets )_( 1tvi  and )_( 1tstr  are stored in 
the waiting queue. At 2tt  , there is no audio packet avail-
able, hence )_( 0tVi  packets will be scheduled since it is 
the oldest packets in the video queue.  With this principle, 
packets continue to be scheduled at 3tt  and 4tt  . As a 
consequence, voice packets are always scheduled while 
video packets (and even more so with streaming packets) 
are stored in the waiting queue producing an important 
waiting delay. 
 
3.3. Aggregation Delays 
 
The aggregation scheme is based on aggregating packets 
from different applications to compose a larger packet 
which will be sent to same destination. Although this 
mechanism improves the average throughput, it has a nega-
tive effect on the delay performance of some applications. 
As a matter of fact, varying the aggregation size has an 
impact on the packet delay. This is due to two reasons. In 
one part, in the case of aggregation of packets with small 
sizes, many headers are added causing additional delays. In 
another part, when the size of aggregated frame is raised, 
the delay is considerably increased due to the time added 
when waiting for other packets in the queue to construct the 
A-MPDU frame. In fact, for low rate applications such as 
VoIP, the required delay to fill the aggregated frame will be 
increased so affecting the QoS. Hence, aggregation scheme 
badly affects delay since waiting for further packets in-
creases highly the delay of earliest packets. Consequently, 
we can conclude that the use of aggregation for low rate 
applications degrade the end-to-end delay. Fig.5 draws the 
advantages and the drawbacks of the aggregation mecha-
nism. All these factors justify the inefficiency of the aggre-
gation mechanism in the case of delay sensitive applica-
tions especially voice and video services. Hence, an optimi-
zation of the aggregated frame size is needed to outperform 
the increased delay.  
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Figure.5. Advantages and drawbacks of aggregation scheme 
3.4. PQ scheduler: problem specification 
 
In this section, we study the performance of PQ scheduler 
on satisfying QoS requirements of voice, video, and stream-
ing applications, while supporting the 802.11n frame ag-
gregation scheme. We consider the flow throughput, the 
delay of serving a packet, and the number of dropped pack-
ets as performance metrics. In fact, a better scheduler is the 
one that serves packets with reduced delays and engenders 
lowest number of rejected packets. Moreover, to be realis-
tic, we consider two network states: low saturated and satu-
rated networks. In a saturated network, all nodes have al-
ways packets to transmit and keep contending to the chan-
nel. Thus, the priorities queues are always occupied. In a 
low saturated network, nodes keep always contending to the 
medium by transmitting smallest amount of data among the 
time. Fig.6 depicts the serving delay under the above two 
network stated, and Fig.7 portrays the percent of dropped 
packets among the time. Considering these results, it can be 
observed that PQ scheduler badly treats packets when the 
network is saturated compared to a low saturated state.  In 
fact, under the first condition, the serving delay of these 
packets will be increased and the number of dropped pack-
ets will be important. Lower delays and lower dropped 
frame rate are obtained under a low saturated network. 
Indeed, in the last condition, the aggregated frames can 
contain almost all the received packets since few packets 
are present. That’s why the serving delay as well as the 
number of dropped packets will be reduced.  As a conse-
quence, PQ scheduler presents a high inefficiency when the 
network is saturated due to the high number of dropped 
packets and the increased delay to serve packets.  
For that reasons, we propose a new scheduling scheme 
called DFA scheduler in order to overcome the drawbacks 
of PQ scheduler under the saturated condition.  Hence, the 
main goals of our proposal are to reduce the serving delay 
as well as the number of rejected packets to satisfy the QoS 
requirements of real time applications.  
 
 
Figure.6. Delay for PQ scheduler 
 
 
Figure.7. Dropped packets for PQ scheduler 
 
 
 
4  Relayed works 
In the research literature, there are numerous studies which 
focus on evaluating the performance of the aggregation 
mechanism for guarantying QoS fairness for real-time 
flows in IEEE 802.11n WLAN. Similarly, there are some 
others works that focused on proposing QoS mechanisms 
such as scheduling with the aim to provide QoS satisfaction 
for real-time applications when using the aggregation 
mechanism. In this section, we study specific features of 
different proposed schedulers that operate according to this 
aim.  
Authors in [21] handle the weakness of 802.11 aggregation 
schemes by providing a detailed analysis of packet delay. 
They considered the packet delay as the amount of time 
separating the instant of generating this packet and the 
instant of successfully receiving it. They proved that larger 
frames increases delays, while transmitting smaller frames 
is more appropriate for real-time applications since it re-
duces delays.  
Similarly, authors in [22] focused on the negative impact of 
aggregation on some application kinds. In fact, the aggrega-
tion mechanism causes larger delays and header overhead 
especially when aggregating frames of small payloads. To 
overcome this limitation, authors proposed a new aggrega-
tion scheme called mA-MSDU to reduce the A-MSDU and 
A-MPDU header overhead and to support applications with 
small frame size such as VoIP. With mA-MSDU aggrega-
tion scheme, small headers are introduced and error control 
is enabled over the aggregated MSDUs. Authors proved by 
simulation the performance of this scheme mainly for pack-
ets with small sizes. 
To satisfy QoS requirements of some application kinds, 
authors in [23] developed an enhanced MAC layer that 
supports both IEEE 802.11n aggregation scheme and IEEE 
802.11e EDCA service differentiation mechanism. Using 
this modified MAC layer improves QoS metrics such as 
delay and throughput of these kinds of applications. Fur-
thermore, authors proved that when enforcing strict priori-
ties collisions are reduced to zero and the waiting time can 
be minimized for typical usage scenarios. 
Similarly, authors in [24] presented a design of a high 
throughput MAC supporting QoS requirements which 
combine the 802.11e Hybrid Coordination Function HCF 
with the 802.11n frame aggregation scheme to provide QoS 
satisfaction. The proposed design includes some QoS 
mechanisms such as: admission control, calculating allocat-
ed the Transmission Opportunity Period (TXOP), and a 
scheduler. They showed by simulation that the proposed 
new MAC protocol is efficient since it improves capacity 
for real time traffic, and enhances channel utilization, and 
reduces packet delay for best-effort traffic. 
Authors in [25] are interested also on delay inefficiencies of 
IEEE 802.1n aggregation scheme and proposed a schedul-
ing algorithm in order to overcome this limitation. Firstly, 
they focused on benefits and drawbacks of both A-MSDU 
and A-MPDU in very high throughput network. Then, they 
suggested a frame aggregation scheduler that dynamically 
chooses the length of an aggregated frame and the used 
aggregation technique. This scheduler is based on estimat-
ing the optimal time deadline of each frame as well as esti-
mating the best aggregation scheme to use. The proposed 
scheduler outperforms the legacy A-MPDU performance 
and avoids the tradeoff between throughout and delay. 
In the same way, authors in [26] proposed a dynamic 
scheduler to adjust to frame aggregation size with the aim 
to outperform the limitation of this scheme especially in 
term of delay. This scheduler considers the specific QoS 
requirements of multimedia applications, and adjusts the 
aggregated frame size based on frame access category. 
Within this scheduler, packets which are insensitive to 
delay such as Background and Best effort ACs, are forced 
to wait for other packets. 
Furthermore, authors in [27] are interested on the negative 
effect of the IEEE 802.11n aggregation mechanism in term 
of delay constrainted multimedia applications in a WLAN. 
To increase the network efficiency, authors proposed three 
methods based on frames aggregation and cooperation 
among nodes. These methods use capture effect, power 
control scheme and directionality of antenna to authorize 
the concurrent transmission of several frames in a WLAN. 
The proposed schemes increase the system throughput 
greatly, in addition to improving VoIP performance in term 
of delay.  
Another issue was addressed in [28] where authors investi-
gated the case of an erroneous transmission of an aggre-
gated frame. They proposed a new concept called Aggrega-
tion with Fragment Retransmission AFR to retransmit only 
the corrupted fragments of the aggregating frame in this 
case. Further, they developed an analytic model to evaluate 
the performance of such concept in term of delay and 
throughput and to estimate the optimal fragment and frame 
sizes.  
In this work, we addressed the same issue as these previous 
works since our main goal is providing QoS satisfaction for 
real time applications among 802.11n aggregation scheme. 
For this purpose, we proposed a dynamic frame aggregation 
DFA scheduler that includes both scheduling packets and 
optimizing the frame aggregation size. The originality of 
our scheduler resides on considering new parameters such 
as Urgency Delay (UD) and Waiting Delay (WD) when it 
decides to serve packets. The principle of our proposal such 
as its performance analysis will be discussed in the next 
sections.  
5 Dynamic Frame Aggregation scheduler design 
As it is explained in the above section, the aggregation 
scheme is not an appropriate mechanism for real time ap-
plications since it has a negative impact on delay even if it 
guarantees higher throughputs.  Thus, there is a tradeoff 
between throughput and delay. The increased delay is 
caused by the WD as well as by the delay elapsed to form 
an aggregated frame. Therefore, an efficient scheduler that 
serves packets based on their urgency delay and optimizes 
the aggregated frame size is required. For that reason, we 
propose a DFA scheduler that is implemented within the 
access point AP with the aim to reduce delay while main-
taining higher throughputs. The scheduler parameters are 
listed in Table.1.   
 
Table.1. DFA scheduler parameters 
 PQ scheduler Proposed DFA scheduler 
Parameters  DT (Delay Tar-
get)  
UD (Urgency Delay) 
WD (Waiting Delay) 
Aggregated 
frame size 
Fixed by IEEE 
802.11n 
Optimized according to 
UD 
 
The operation of the proposed DFA scheduler can be divid-
ed into three main tasks as it is shown in Figure.8. The first 
task is packet generation. The second task is selecting the 
packet to be scheduled. The third task is dynamically ad-
justing the aggregated frame size.  
 Task 1: Packet generation with random distribution 
We consider in our work that there are three types of data 
sources: voice, video, and streaming. After packet genera-
tion, each frame will be mapped into ACs based on the 
EDCA scheme and will be stored into one of the three pri-
ority queues. In our traffic model (which takes into account 
a worse case), these packets are generated with a random 
distribution. Mainly, voice and streaming packets are gen-
erated with a uniform random distribution while video 
packets are generated with an exponential random distribu-
tion.  
 Task 2: Selecting prioritized packets to be scheduled 
This task can be divided into two steps. In the first step, at 
instant "t" an Urgency delay ),( tpUD  is associated to each 
packet “p”. ),( tpUD  refers to the left time to serve a pack-
et, it is equal to (1):  
                   ),()(),( tpWDpDTtpUD                         ( 1) 
Where )( pDT  is the difference between the moment when 
a source wants to send a packet "p" and the moment when 
the packet "p" should reaches its destination. In other 
words, it is the delay target by the application. It is the 
maximum delay that a packet can support. After DT, an 
unreceived frame is not useful any more at the receiving 
side, thus can be dropped. For each ))(( 0 pTt  , we have  
)(),( pDTtpUD  .  However, ),( tpUD is reduced by 
),( tpWD  when this packet is not scheduled.  Where 
),( tpWD  refers to the waiting time of packet "p" in the 
scheduler at time t. This is the difference between t and the 
arrival time of the packet in the scheduler ( )(0 pT ) when he 
has not been sent, as it is given by (2). Otherwise, it refers 
to the difference between the arrival time of the packet in 
the scheduler and the time off.  
               )(),( 0 pTttpWD                                   (2) 
In the second step of this task, the scheduler selects priori-
tized packet to be scheduled. Indeed, the packet having the 
lowest UD  will be the first scheduled. Hence, the proposed 
scheduler gives the priority to packets according to their 
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Figure.8. DFA scheduler design 
 Task 3: Dynamically adjusting the aggregated frame 
size  
Once one packet has been selected to be scheduled, the 
scheduler dynamically adjusts the size of the aggregated 
frame considering the UD of selected packets. In fact, the 
transmission delay of the aggregated frame should be lower 
than or equal to UD of the first selected packet. Based on 
this condition, the scheduler predicts the payload size of the 
aggregated frame.  
6 DFA scheduler algorithm 
In this section, we analyze the different steps involved in 
the proposed DFA scheduler. The functional bloc diagram 
is shown in Fig.10. As it is explained in the above section, 
in our traffic model there are three sources types that gener-
ate packets randomly among the time, and they will be 
classified into three queues. At an instant itt  , the DFA 
scheduler selects the appropriate packet to be scheduled.  
For that purpose, it calculates the ),( tpUD  of all non-
scheduled packets based on expression (1). We can differ-
entiate two types of non-scheduled packets: 
i. The non-scheduled packets which have already be 
scheduled by a previous intervention of the scheduler, 
but they were not scheduled.  
ii. The non-scheduled packets which has been generated 
after the previous intervention of the scheduler.  
Note that packets which have a negative or a null 0UD  
will be dropped since they are not useful any more. After 
associating an UD to each packet, DFA scheduler selects 
the packet that has the lowest UD to be the first scheduled. 
Then, the scheduler decides to construct an aggregated  
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Figure.9. DFA functional description 
 
frame which should be transmitted before aggD . aggD is the 
expected transmission delay of the aggregated frame. It 
must be lesser than, may be equal to, UD of the first select-
ed packet. In fact, an aggregated frame contains numerous 
packets that have been selected according to their UD . 
Since the first selected packet had to be transmitted be-
foreUD , the transmission delay of the aggregated frame 
should not go above this value. From this fact, the sched-
uler calculates the expected aggregated frame size aggL , 
based on (2):            
                         rateagg PHYlowestUDL                         (2) 
Where ratePHY  refers to IEEE 802.11n physical rate.  Once  
aggL is fixed, the DFA scheduler checks if aggL  is greater 
or lesser than the size of the selected packet packetselectedL _ , 
in other words, it  verifies if the current constructed aggre-
gated frame has sufficient place to include another packet. 
Based on A-MPDU aggregation scheme, packetselectedL _  
includes some overheads such as MPDU Delimiter )(MD , 
MAC headers )( hdrMAC , FCS, and Padding fields 
)(PAD which are all added to the payload of the each se-
lected packet. Hence, packetselectedL _  is expressed as (3): 
PADFCSLMACMDL packetpayloadhdrpacketselected  __  (3) 
Therefore, if )( _ packetselectedagg LL  , the DFA scheduler 
decides to add others packets to form the expected aggre-
gated frame, otherwise it maintains only aggL . Mainly, the 
DFA scheduler selects another packet that has the lowest 
UD among the remaining non-scheduled packets and veri-
fies if aggL  is reached or not. By this way, the scheduler 
continues to select packets which have lowest UD until 
achieving aggL . Afterward the scheduler enters in a sleep 
mode for a aggD  period, and then it resumes these steps.  
We give in Fig.9 a functional description of the proposed 
DFA scheduler. In this example, the scheduler firstly se-
lects the packet which has the lowest UD  (step1), and then 
this selected packet is used to construct the aggregated 
frame (steps 2 and 3). After that, the DFA scheduler veri-
fies if the expected aggregated frame can include other 
packets (step 4). If agreed, it decides to add another packet 
from the existing non-scheduled which has the lowest UD  
(step 5), otherwise remaining packets will be rejected. If the 
aggregated frame can contain another packet, the scheduler 
continues to serve packets as previously (step6). Then, the 
scheduler verifies if the new selected packet can be encap-
sulated in the constructed aggregated frame (step 7). In 
steps 6, 7, and 8, the scheduler serves another packet that 
will be encapsulated in the aggregated frame. After each 
added new packet to the formed aggregated frame, step 4 is 
re-involved.  
 
7 DFA scheduler performance evaluation 
Fundamentally, the DFA scheduler is based on two main 
steps that are: selecting packets to be scheduled, and adjust-
ing the aggregated frame size as it is illustrated in Figure 8. 
From this fact, we evaluate the performance of our proposal 
in comparison with three other schedulers which are given 
by Fig.11. Principally, we intend to compare the perfor-
mance of the DFA scheduler with and without using the 
above two steps. We will compare our scheduler with the 
three following algorithms:  
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Figure.10. DFA functional diagram 
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Figure.11. Studied schedulers 
a) Urgency Delay (UD) scheduler: In this scheduler, 
packets are scheduled based on their UD; the packet 
which has the lower UD delay in the highest priority 
queue will be the first scheduled. Once selecting pack-
ets, the AP constructs the aggregated frame with a 
fixed size as it is defined by IEEE 802.11n. Contrarily 
to DFA scheduler where the size of the aggregated 
frame is dynamically adjusted.   
b) OPtimized AGGregation (OP.AGG) scheduler: In this 
scheduler, packets are scheduled based on their DT; the 
packet that has lowest DT will be the scheduled.  The 
aggregated frame size will be adjusted according 
to DT of the first selected frame.   
c) PQ scheduler: In this scheduler, packets are scheduled 
based on their DT, and then the aggregated frame size 
is fixed as it is defined in IEEE 802.11n. 
The parameters of each scheduler as well as the size of the 
aggregated frame are listed in Table .2.  
Table.2. Different scheduler parameters 
 Scheduler 
Fig.11(a) 
Scheduler 
Fig.11(b) 
Scheduler 
Fig.11(c)  
Description UD scheduler OP.AGG 
scheduler 
PQ scheduler 
Parameters  UD, DT, WD DT DT 
Aggregated 
frame size  
Fixed accord-
ing to IEEE 
802.11n 
standard 
Adjusted 
according to 
DT 
Fixed accord-
ing to IEEE 
802.11n 
standard 
 
8 Performance analysis  
In this section, we present the results of DFA scheduler 
performance evaluation obtained through simulations. We 
analyzed the efficiency of the proposed DFA scheduler in 
comparison with UD scheduler, OP.AGG scheduler, and 
PQ scheduler. Firstly, we describe the simulations settings 
as well as the model of traffic generation. After that, we 
discuss the DFA scheduler performance in terms of data 
rate, delay, and percentage of dropped frames. The consid-
ered voice, video, and streaming parameters are listed in 
Table.3, and the main MAC parameters are listed in Ta-
ble.4. 
8.1.  Traffic Generation  
As we mentioned in the above section, packets are generat-
ed according to a random distribution. We suppose that 
there are an AP and three sources types: voice, video, and 
streaming which generate packets along the simulation 
duration. All packets belonging to same AC will be placed 
in the same queue.   We choose the A-MPDU aggregation 
mechanism in all these schedulers with an aggregated frame 
size equal to 32767 bytes as it is defined by IEEE 802.11n.  
Main simulation parameters are listed in Table.4.  
Table.3. Traffic parameters 
 Voice  Video streaming 
 payload size/frame (B) 160  660  1500  
DT (ms) 50 150 250 
 
 
Table.4. Simulation parameters 
SIFS 16 µs 
DIFS 34 µs 
MAC header 36 bytes 
MPDU delimiter 4 bytes 
FCS 4 bytes 
BA 112 bits + PHY header 
Slot duration 9 µs 
Basic rate 54 Mbps 
PHY rate  216 Mbps 
 
8.2. Delay and throughput analysis 
In this section, we aim to investigate the performance of the 
DFA scheduler in term of delay and throughput behavior. 
The measured delay is considered as the elapsed delay 
between the instant of packet generation until its serving 
instant. Figures 12, 13, and 14 plot the delay variation 
among the time for voice, video, and streaming packets 
respectively.  
On the other part, we consider the throughput (called also 
traffic rate) is as: (4) 
                          
ontransmissi
packetpayload
Delay
L
Th
_
                        (4) 
Where packetpayloadL _  refers to the frame payload size, and 
ontransmissiDelay  corresponds to required delay to transmit 
this packet. This delay includes the inter-frame spacing 
delays such as DIFS  and SIFS, the backoff delay backoffT  , 
the required delay to transmit a block acknowledgment,  
BART and BAT , the waiting delay WD , and the transmission 
delay of the aggregated frame in which this packet is  en-
capsulated aggL . Therefore, throughput is given by (5): 
BABAR
rate
agg
hdrphybackoof
packetpayload
TTSIFS
PHY
L
TWDTDIFS
L
Th


2_
_
(5)  
Figures 15, 16, and 17 draw the average throughput varia-
tion along the simulation duration for voice, video, and 
streaming packets respectively. 
 
For all traffic types, we observe that: 
i) When the proposed DFA scheduler is enabled, the 
serving delay is highly decreased and the throughput is 
greatly decreased.  
ii) Scheduling packets based on PQ scheduler badly 
affect delay and throughput. In fact, it causes highest delays 
with lowest rates. 
iii) UD scheduler provides lower delay and better 
throughput compared to OP.AGG scheduler.  
iv) All delays values satisfy the required QoS delay 
since packets that go above this constraints are systemati-
cally dropped.  
 Our proposed DFA scheduler provides the best delay and 
throughput performance compared to all other schedulers. 
This is explained by the two tasks: scheduling packets ac-
cording to their urgency delay, and dynamically adjusting 
the size of the transmitted aggregated frame.  
To further evaluate the impact of using these two parame-
ters on the network, we interpret in the following the per-
formance of each task separately.  We will firstly examine 
the performance of schedulers based on UD parameter 
(such as DFA and UD schedulers) versus schedulers based 
on DT parameter (such as PQ and OP.AGG schedulers).  
 
Figure.12. Delay variation for voice packets 
 
Figure.13. Delay variation for video packets 
 
Figure.14. Delay variation for streaming packets 
 
On the other part, we will examine the performance   of 
schedulers that adjust the aggregation frame size (such as 
DFA and OP.AGG schedulers) versus schedulers that uses 
a fixed length of the aggregated frame (such as PQ and UD 
schedulers). Moreover, we aim to identify which parameter 
UD or adjustment of the frame aggregation has the more 
significant impact on the network performance.  
From delay and throughput curves, we note that scheduling 
packets based on their UD is better than scheduling packets 
based on their DT parameter, since higher delay with lower 
rates are obtained with the latter one. As a result, DFA and 
UD schedulers provide better delay and throughput perfor-
mances compared to PQ and OP.AGG schedulers. 
Such performance is obtained by considering the waiting 
delay of each packet. In fact, serving packets based on DT, 
the instant from which the entered packets are waiting in 
the priority queue is not considered. So, packets that are not 
selected must wait to be scheduled. In that case, they will 
be scheduled lately or they will be dropped if their waiting 
delay goes above the tolerated delay to serve a packet. 
Knowing that the serving delay is the difference between 
the instant “t” at which the packet is selected, and the in-
stant of arriving at the priority queue Ot . Hence, the serv-
ing delay is increased with PQ and OP.AGG schedulers. 
Contrariwise, based on UD parameter, DFA and UD 
schedulers consider the waiting delay when scheduling 
packets. In that case, oldest packets will be the first sched-
uled and so the serving delay of these packets will be re-
duced.  For the above reasons, and knowing that rate is 
inversely proportional to delay, DFA and UD schedulers 
provide lower delays with better rates compared to PQ and 
OP.AGG schedulers.   
On the other side, in order to analyze the impact of adjust-
ing the payload size of the aggregated frame on delay and 
throughput behaviors, we compare DFA scheduler versus 
UD scheduler, and PQ scheduler versus OP.AGG sched-
uler. As first comment, we mention that adjusting the ag-
gregated frame size causes a reduced delay with an in-
creased throughput for all traffic types. In fact, DFA sched-
uler provides lower delays and better rates compared to UD 
scheduler. Similarly, OP.AGG scheduler is better than PQ 
scheduler.   
These performances are explained by the optimization of 
the payload of the aggregated frame according to the QoS 
delay of the first selected packet which was encapsulated in 
the aggregated frame. Indeed, when the size of the aggre-
gated frame is adjusted considering the left time to serve 
frames, the delay of serving is reduced. Otherwise, when 
using a fixed aggregated frame size, selected packets will 
be scheduled regardless the above factor. Therefore, the 
serving delay may be increased with a fixed aggregated 
frame. From this fact, we observe, for all traffic types, that 
schedulers using a fixed aggregated frame have higher 
delay with low rate compared to those using an adjusted 
one.  
Consequently, our proposed DFA scheduler provides low-
est delays with highest rate for all traffics, since as we 
aforementioned it combines the two tasks which have a 
positive impact on delay and throughput performance.  
 
Figure.15. Throughput for voice packets 
 
Figure.16. Throughput for video packets 
 
Figure.17. Throughput for streaming packets 
We have proved by simulations as well as by scheduler 
analyses that considering the waiting delay of each packet 
when serving it, as well as adjusting the aggregation frame, 
are two main factors that improve the network performance. 
However, we may specify which factor of them has the 
more significant impact on reducing delay and increasing 
rate. Within this framework, we compare the behavior of 
UD scheduler and OP.AGG scheduler. The first one serves 
packets according to UD parameter and fill an aggregated 
frame with a fixed payload size. So that, it provides lower 
delays with better rates compared to the latter scheduler that 
uses DT with an optimized aggregated frame. Thus, sched-
uler’s performances depend to a large degree on consider-
ing the waiting delay of scheduled packets. In fact, when 
serving packets according to their UD, the serving delay 
will highly be reduced since the QoS delay is respected. 
Otherwise, if the size of the aggregated frame is adjusted 
regardless the tolerated delay to serve selected packets, the 
serving delay may increase.  
For streaming packets, we note that serving delay with PQ 
scheduler behaves differently to other schedulers, since 
only packets arriving at circled instants are scheduled. In 
addition, there is no scheduled packet after 90 sec.  
 
8.3. Dropped packet analysis 
We intend by this section to analyze the effect of   the pro-
posed DFA scheduler on the number of scheduled packets 
in comparison with other schedulers.  Figures 18, 19, and 
20 draw the percentage of dropped packets along time for 
voice, video, and streaming  respectively.   
Firstly, we mention that, for all traffic types, our proposed 
DFA scheduler guarantees lowest values of dropped pack-
ets compared to the other schedulers. Therefore, the DFA 
scheduler improves the number of scheduled packets in the 
network. Furthermore, it is obvious that the highest number 
of dropped packets is achieved with PQ scheduler.  
Moreover, we note that, for video and streaming, the num-
ber of dropped packets is as important as PQ scheduler.   
More packets are scheduled with DFA scheduler is ex-
plained by considering the waiting delay of each packet. By 
this factor, the scheduler respects the QoS delay of each 
packet. In fact it reduces the number of accumulated pack-
ets that will be rejected once the tolerated serving delay is 
exceeded. Contrarily to PQ scheduler that drops more and 
more packets due to not considering the priority to serve 
oldest frames.  
From the above curves, we firstly mention that PQ sched-
uler rejects most of the streaming packets, up to 72% video 
packets, and fewer than 8% voice packets. When schedul-
ing packets based on DT, voice packets will be the most 
scheduled particularly under saturated network condition. 
Indeed, voice packets have the lower DT compared to video 
and streaming packets. Hence, video and streaming packets 
are accumulated until some will be rejected.  
Based on our proposed DFA scheduler, around 25% 
streaming packets, 15% video packets, and only 2% voice 
packets are dropped. Therefore, DFA scheduler has a posi-
tive impact on serving video and streaming packets and it 
overcomes the inefficiency of PQ scheduler. Indeed, consi- 
 
Figure.18. Voice dropped packets 
 
Figure.19. Video dropped packets 
 
Figure.20. Streaming dropped packets 
dering the waiting delay has a positive impact on the num-
ber of scheduled packets. By this task, there is more chance 
to select packets which are coming first, so serving them 
with a reduced delay.  
From this analysis, we conclude that a maximum number of 
scheduled packets is granted when frames are scheduled 
based on our proposed DFA scheduler, while PQ scheduler 
causes an important number of rejected packets. For voice 
applications, worst performances are obtained with UD 
scheduler since with PQ scheduler these packets have the 
larger probability to be scheduled. Moreover, we note that a 
highest number of dropped packets is caused by PQ sched-
uler for streaming and video applications. Hence, when 
serving packets based on their DT, streaming and video are 
mostly non-scheduled since voice packets have always the 
highest priority to be scheduled.  
 
8.4. Discussion 
In this section, we summarize the overall performance of 
the proposed DFA scheduler in term of delay, throughput, 
and dropping packets for each traffic type as it is listed in 
Table.5. All the above results prove that better QoS perfor-
mances are obtained with DFA scheduler. We mention that 
DFA scheduler provides better QoS delay and throughput 
performance, as well as it improves the number of sched-
uled packets in the network. Such performances are ex-
plained by scheduling packets based on their UD, as well as 
optimizing the aggregated frame size. In fact, using UD 
avoids storing high number of packets in the priority queue 
as well as increasing the waiting delays of earliest entering 
packets mainly for video and streaming.  
Table.5. QoS evaluation  of different schedulers 
      Sched-
uler 
QoS 
DFA 
sched-
uler 
UD 
sched-
uler 
OP.AGG 
sched-
uler 
PQ 
sched-
uler 
delay lowest low important highest 
Throughput highest important low lowest 
Frame Drop lowest low high highest 
 
9 Conclusions  
In this paper we have proposed a dynamic frame aggrega-
tion scheduler for high throughput WLAN 802.11n. Firstly, 
we were motivated from PQ scheduler and aggregation 
mechanism drawbacks. Indeed, in saturated network these 
two concepts fail in providing QoS for delay sensitive ap-
plications such as voice and video. Mainly, PQ scheduler 
causes increased waiting delays for non-scheduled packets. 
Similarly, supplementary delays are created with the IEEE 
802.11n aggregation mechanism.  To overcome these 
drawbacks, we have proposed a DFA scheduler which de-
fines new parameters to serve packets. By this scheduler, 
packets are scheduled according to their urgency delay, and 
then the aggregated frame will be constructed based on the 
same parameter. Therefore, waiting delays are reduced and 
the aggregated frame size is optimized. Simulation results 
prove that DFA scheduler is able to guarantee delay and 
throughput requirement for real time flows particularly of 
voice and video. Indeed, serving packets based in their 
urgency delay is a key to maintain required QoS.  
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